Exercise training provides physiological benefits for both improving athletic performance and maintaining good health. Different exercise training modalities and strategies exist. Two common exercise strategies are high-intensity interval training (HIIT) and moderate-intensity continuous exercise training (MCT). HIIT was first used early in the 20th century and popularized later that century for improving performance of Olympic athletes. The primary premise underlying HIIT is that, compared to energy expenditure-matched MCT, a greater amount of work is performed at a higher intensity during a single exercise session which is achieved by alternating high-intensity exercise intervals with low-intensity exercise or rest intervals. Emerging research suggests that this same training method can provide beneficial effects for patients with a chronic disease and should be included in the comprehensive medical management plan. Accordingly, a major consideration in developing an individual exercise prescription for a patient with a chronic disease is the selection of an appropriate exercise strategy. In order to maximize exercise training benefits, this strategy should be tailored to the individual's need. The focus of this paper is to provide a brief summary of the current literature regarding the use of HIIT to enhance the functional capacity of individuals with cardiovascular, pulmonary, and diabetes diseases.
Introduction
High-intensity interval training (HIIT) became popular for training athletes during the early 1950s when Emil Zátopek, an Olympic champion long-distance runner, won the 1952 Helsinki Olympic 10,000 m race after utilizing HIIT.
1,2 HIIT utilizes repeated short to long bouts of relatively high-intensity exercise alternated with recovery periods of either low-intensity exercise or rest. 3 As described by this broad definition, this review highlights present research literature for various forms of HIIT in comparison to traditional moderate-intensity continuous exercise training (MCT).
The basic premise underlying HIIT is that a greater volume of higher intensity exercise is accumulated during a single exercise session compared to energy expenditure-matched steady state MCT. 1, 4 Cardiovascular fitness improvements are reported with HIIT, and these improvements are similar or superior to steady state MCT performed by healthy adults. Reindell and Roskamm 5 described the ability of HIIT to enhance both anaerobic and aerobic fitness to higher levels when HIIT alternates periods of high-intensity exercise greater than 75% maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) with accompanying low-to-moderateintensity recovery periods performed at 40%-50% of VO2max. 1 In the past several decades, scientists have had renewed interest to better understand the use of HIIT as part of the medical management plan for individuals with a chronic disease. The focus of this paper is to briefly summarize the current literature pertaining to the use of HIIT to enhance functional capacity of individuals with cardiovascular, pulmonary, and type 2 diabetes (T2D) diseases. These diseases are highlighted because they were the first to have widely adopted exercise rehabilitation programs.
HIIT
HIIT encompasses exercise prescriptions that are tailored to individual needs and can be used in most any exercise setting. This ability to adapt makes HIIT a valuable tool in the exercise programming of patients with a chronic disease. 2, 6 Before
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discussing the use of HIIT in patients with chronic diseases, a brief description of HIIT programming in healthy individuals is presented. Using healthy individuals, Midgley et al. 7 reported that the high-intensity components of HIIT resulted in greater training improvements in maximal aerobic capacity compared to the improvements elicited by MCT. The precise mechanism responsible for this effect is not well understood, but various physiological pathways exist that might explain this adaptation. One proposed mechanism is that HIIT increases aerobic capacity and thus delays the onset of exhaustion. This enhanced aerobic capacity slows the depletion of anaerobic fuel stores prolonging time to exhaustion. 7 In healthy trained subjects, Billat et al. 8 compared intermittent running (30 s at VO2max alternated with 30 s at 50%VO2max) to continuous, strenuous running. The high-intensity components of intermittent running provided a greater exercise training stimulus than continuous running and are potentially responsible for the greater VO2max improvements that are correlated with oxygen consumption found after exercise training.
Exercise intensity for both high-intensity interval (referred to as the work interval) and low-intensity exercise interval (referred to as the recovery interval) is measured by any of the following methods: percentage heart rate maximum (%HRmax), percentage heart rate reserve (%HRR), percentage VO2max, percentage VO2 reserve (%VO2R), rating of perceived exertion (RPE), metabolic equivalence, or competition pace. These measures are used to develop the work to recovery ratio. A typical ratio is 1 min of high-intensity exercise followed by 1 min of low-intensity exercise (ratio of 1:1) (refer to Table 1 for other examples of HIIT programming).
Chronic disease management
A cycle of deconditioning is started when an individual with a chronic disease becomes less physically active. In turn, this deconditioning leads to a loss of functional capacity and subsequent further reductions in the ability to perform both exercise and activities of daily living. If this cycle of deconditioning is not stopped, the consequences of poor long-term health and suboptimal quality of life are greatly increased. In order to stop this downward cycle, individuals with a chronic disease should receive counseling regarding the safety, effectiveness, and proper use of physical activity and prescribed exercise to enhance health. [9] [10] [11] [12] Considerable evidence exists regarding the use of exercise training strategies as part of the medical management plan for patients with a chronic disease that demonstrate significant improvements in exercise tolerance and quality of life. 9, 11 In the past several decades, much attention has been directed toward primary and secondary disease prevention/ treatment by developing the role of physical activity and exercise to improve health and physical fitness. From a secondary disease prevention/treatment perspective, the initial goals for incorporating exercise in rehabilitation programs are to reverse the physical deconditioning resulting from sedentary behavior, optimize physical functioning by exercise programming, and enhance overall health and well-being. 10 
Cardiovascular
Of the many chronic diseases, cardiovascular disease is the most studied regarding the potential advantages for using HIIT protocols. Guiraud et al. 6 and Cornish et al. 13 reviewed HIIT and cardiac rehabilitation literature and highlighted the overall consensus for HIIT's ability to improve peak oxygen consumption (VO2peak). 6 These reports emphasized that individuals using HIIT methods achieved greater positive changes in cardiovascular risk factors than did MCT. Because VO2peak is a strong predictor of morbidity and mortality, clinicians are interested in the mechanisms associated with how HIIT affects these functional changes. Although the mechanisms for these changes are not well understood, some scientists have suggested that the rest periods, or the lower intensity exercise intervals, make it possible for cardiac patients to complete short exercise periods at higher intensity, which provides a greater exercise stimulus to the heart than what is possible when completing MCT.
14 Using a randomized controlled trial (RCT), Rognmo et al. 15 placed heart disease patients either into HIIT or MCT groups for 10 weeks to evaluate VO2peak. The HIIT group performed 4 sets of 4 min high-intensity exercise intervals at 80%-90% of their VO2peak accompanied with low-intensity exercise intervals at 50%-60% VO2peak for a total time of 33 min. The MCT group exercised for 41 continuous min at 50%-60% of their VO2peak. Total training volume was equal for the 2 groups as calculated by percentage of VO2peak. Compared to baseline, within-group analyses showed that VO2peak significantly increased in both groups. Furthermore, between-group analyses indicate that the HIIT group's 17.9%VO2peak improvement was significantly greater than the 7.9% improvement found for the MCT group (Fig. 1) . When VO2peak was corrected for the number of training sessions attended, the HIIT group displayed a significant increase of 0.63% per session compared to the 0.29% per session increase found for the MCT group. An important safety note is that none of the patients in either HIIT or MCT suffered cardiac events during the training program. To summarize, in this study HIIT elicited greater aerobic capacity adaptations in cardiac patients compared to MCT without increasing medical risk. 15 Wisløff et al. 14 employed an RCT research design for postinfarction and heart failure patients who completed a 12-week training program evaluating VO2peak adaptations in HIIT, MCT, and a control group. Four work intervals (each 4 min in length) completed at 90%-95% heart rate peak (HRpeak) were accompanied by 3 min of low-intensity exercise at 50%-70% HRpeak.
Total training time for the HIIT group was 38 min while the MCT group exercised for 47 consecutive min at 70%-75% HR peak. Both HIIT and MCT groups' total amount of work was kept isocaloric. The HIIT group had a 46% increase in VO2peak compared to 14% increase for the MCT group. Reversal of left ventricular (LV) remodeling was found only in the HIIT group. LV remodeling for this study was represented by lower levels of pro-brain natriuretic peptide which is a marker of heart failure severity. As a result of reversal of LV remodeling, the HIIT group significantly improved ejection fraction, stroke volume, and ventricular relaxation, which suggest an overall increased myocardial contractile function. 14 Freyssin et al. 16 evaluated heart failure patients after 8 weeks of HIIT and MCT multidisciplinary cardiac rehabilitation programming. HIIT consisted of 12 repetitions of 30 s cycling alternated with 60 s of complete rest. This series was repeated 2 more times per training session. For the first 4 weeks of the intervention, the work interval utilized an exercise intensity that was 50% of subjects' maximal power. During the second 4 weeks, the work interval was 80% of maximal power. The MCT group completed 45 min of either cycle ergometer or treadmill work at an HR corresponding to their first ventilatory threshold. The HIIT group showed a significant increase in VO2peak and VO2 at ventilatory threshold compared to no change for the MCT group. No cardiac events throughout the intervention period were reported. Again, HIIT was found both safe and more effective than MCT for improving aerobic capacity in heart failure patients. 16 Various studies have evaluated other cardiovascular conditions to include coronary artery bypass surgery, 17 percutaneous coronary intervention with stent implantation, 18 and myocardial infarction. 19 The overriding finding of all studies is that both HIIT and MCT improved outcome measurements compared to a no exercise training control group. An interesting finding was that studies incorporating a comparison control group doing no exercise training report significantly greater number of cardiac events in the control group compared to the HIIT and MCT groups (e.g., cardiac events included chest pain, acute myocardial infarction, and unscheduled recatheterization). Present data suggest that HIIT can provide an effective means for improving functional capacity and endothelial function while decreasing C-reactive protein blood levels. 18 Finally, Moholdt et al. 20 pooled data from 4 RCTs involving heart disease patients utilizing different exercise intensity HIIT protocols and found that the higher the exercise intensity of the work interval, the better the improvement in aerobic capacity (Fig. 2) .
Pulmonary
HIIT has been evaluated in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients. 21, 22 The overall findings from these studies using patients with COPD indicate HIIT is at least as equally effective as MCT in producing beneficial physiological change. 22 Additionally, subjects in the HIIT group reported greater reductions in leg discomfort and dyspnea. 22 Usually, patients with moderate to severe COPD are unlikely to sustain high-intensity exercise for long durations without symptoms Fig. 1 . Average VO2peak of individuals before and after high-intensity interval training (HIIT) and moderate-intensity continuous exercise training (MCT) (mean ± SD). *p < 0.05, post significantly different from pre (within group); # p < 0.05, the increment change of 17.9% increase in the HIIT group is significantly larger compared to the increment change of 7.9% increase in the MCT group. 15 Adapted with permission.
such as dyspnea causing them to stop exercise sooner compared to healthy individuals. Vogiatzis et al. 23 utilized an RCT with parallel 2-group design and randomly assigned patients with moderate to severe COPD to either the HIIT or MCT groups. Both groups completed 40-min exercise sessions twice a week for 12 weeks. HIIT and MCT groups had significantly improved exercise tolerance, quality of life scores, and reduced minute ventilation and breathlessness at a given exercise level. The magnitude of improvement following the exercise training did not differ between HIIT and MCT. Thus, COPD patients participating in HIIT or MCT can achieve substantial physiological improvements that are similar in magnitude. 23 In a follow-up investigation, Vogiatzis et al. 24 evaluated skeletal muscle morphologic and biochemical changes in patients with advanced COPD. Again, an RCT with parallel 2-group design was utilized to evaluate COPD patients randomly assigned to either HIIT or MCT. The HIIT protocol was similar to that protocol used in their earlier work. 23 Both HIIT and MCT groups completed 45-min sessions of cycle ergometer exercise 3 times per week for 10 weeks. HIIT mean exercise training intensity for the 10-week training program was 124% ± 15% of baseline peak work rate, while MCT mean exercise training intensity was 75% ± 5% of baseline peak work rate. Total amount of work performed during the 10-week training period did not differ between groups. Muscle biopsy analysis of the vastus lateralis for both groups revealed no changes after exercise training for Type I and Type IIa fiber distribution, whereas the Type IIb fiber distribution was reduced within groups (Fig. 3) . Fiber type cross sectional area (CSA) of Type I and Type IIa fibers was increased in both groups, but CSA of Type IIb fibers increased only in the MCT group (Fig. 4) . The magnitude of change for all fiber type distribution and Type I and Type IIa CSA did not differ between groups. Both groups had significant increases in capillary-to-fiber ratio, peak work rate, and improved lactate threshold, but again, no differences between the HIIT and MCT groups. These results indicate that both HIIT and MCT are able to effectively induce peripheral muscle adaptations. However, HIIT was associated with fewer negative training symptoms with significantly less reported ratings of dyspnea and leg discomfort. 24 Arnardóttir et al. 25 compared the effects of HIIT and MCT on peak work rate using a 16-week exercise program RCT placing 60 moderate to severe COPD patients into either HIIT or MCT groups. Target exercise training intensity for HIIT was ≥80% of baseline peak exercise capacity for 3 min accompanied with 3 min at 30%-40% baseline peak exercise capacity. Target training intensity for MCT was ≥65% baseline peak exercise capacity. Exercise training included resistance training that incorporated upper body, lower body, and abdominal exercises. Total exercise time for both groups was 39 min per session. After exercise intervention, VO2peak, peak exhaled carbon dioxide, and peak exercise capacity increased significantly within groups but did not differ between groups. 25 Interestingly, when comparing HIIT to MCT at identical work Percentages are exercise intensity in the last 2 min of each 4-min interval, relative to individual maximal heart rate (HRmax). *p < 0.05, compared with the other 2 groups. 20 Adapted with permission. Fig. 3 . Fiber type distribution (%) of the vastus lateralis muscle before and after HIIT and MCT training (mean ± SEM). HIIT = high-intensity interval training; MCT = moderate-intensity continuous exercise training. *p < 0.05, post significantly different from pre. 24 Adapted with permission. ) of the vastus lateralis muscle before and after HIIT and MCT training (mean ± SEM). HIIT = high-intensity interval training; MCT = moderate-intensity continuous exercise training. *p < 0.05, post significantly different from pre. 24 Adapted with permission.
rates, oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide exhaled, and ventilation rates were significantly decreased compared to baseline values for the HIIT group only. Both HIIT and MCT groups had similar improvements in quality of life, submaximal dyspnea, dyspnea during daily activities, functional capacity, and measures of mental health. These results demonstrated that HIIT and MCT are both effective for improving cardiopulmonary function peak exercise capacity, as well as quality of life measures in moderate to severe COPD patients. Because only the HIIT group had significant decreases in minute ventilation, oxygen consumption, and carbon dioxide expired during submaximal exercise, HIIT provided greater functional benefits when completing submaximal work. These patients likely enhanced subjects' ability to complete activities of daily living more easily than their MCT counterparts. 25 
Diabetes
As global rates of physical inactivity and metabolic syndrome reach an all-time high, so has interest in applying HIIT exercise protocols for patients with T2D. The most commonly cited barrier to engaging in regular exercise, regardless of gender, age, ethnicity, or health status, is a "lack of time". 26 Utilizing HIIT as part of the medical management plan for T2D patients proved promising for overcoming time as a barrier. Two recent publications provide support for using HIIT to gain improvements in glucose control, glycated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) control, and cardiorespiratory fitness in patients with T2D. 12, 27 Few studies have been completed that directly compare HIIT to MCT in patients with T2D. Although the results of these studies are promising, they are limited by short duration interventions and small sample sizes. 12 This field has great potential for future research to further the safety and efficacy of using HIIT in patients with T2D.
Karstoft et al. 28 evaluated a 4-month trial of free-living interval-walking exercise program in T2D. This study compared a non-exercise control, continuous-walking, and intervalwalking in an RCT of patients with T2D. Peak energy expenditure rate (PEER) was obtained from subjects' VO2peak measurement. Training was performed 5 days per week for 60 min. The MCT group walked at 55% PEER while the HIIT group alternated 3 min fast walking above 70% PEER with 3 min of slow walking below the 70% target rate. Intensity was monitored by both tri-axial accelerometry and HR monitors. Overall, the HIIT group showed greater beneficial changes in VO2max, body mass, adiposity, and glycemic control when compared to the MCT group. Additionally, the non-exercise control group worsened their glycemic control in regard to mean glycemia and fasting insulin levels. This study demonstrated that continuous walking was better able to attenuate the deterioration in glycemia as seen by the control group, and interval walking displayed superior effects for improving fitness, body composition, and glycemic control in patients with T2D. 28 Terada et al. 29 randomized patients with T2D to either HIIT or MCT. All subjects exercised 5 days a week for 12 weeks. HIIT and MCT groups were matched for exercise duration, exercise frequency, exercise volume, and mean relative exercise intensity (VO2R). The MCT group exercised at 40% VO2R, and the HIIT group performed 1 min intervals at 100% VO 2R alternated with 3 min recovery intervals at 20% VO2R. One day a week, the HIIT group performed the MCT protocol instead of HIIT. 29 After 12 weeks of exercise training, no significant changes in either group for feeling states or self-efficacy were found. 29 Total percentage body fat, percentage leg fat, and subcutaneous fat width were significantly reduced in both exercise groups; no group provided better results than the other. Only the HIIT group elicited significant decreases in percentage trunk fat and increased peak power output. Glycated HbA1c did not change from baseline for either group, perhaps because initial baseline HbA1c was low. Although this study had a small sample size, the results are promising and demonstrated that a 12-week HIIT program is just as feasible and equally effective for positively altering body fat and increasing peak power output in patients with T2D. 29 Terada et al. 30 in 2016 utilized a randomized, controlled, crossover design to compare acute glycemic responses to HIIT or MCT in patients with T2D. The effects of each type of exercise protocol were evaluated in both fasted and postprandial conditions. The HIIT protocol included 1 min high-intensity exercise at 100% VO2peak alternated with 3 min at 40% VO2peak for a total of 60 min. The mean calculated relative intensity for the HIIT protocol was 55% VO2peak. The MCT group exercised for 60 min at 55% VO2peak. Energy expenditure between the 2 exercise protocols was not significantly different. The HIIT group reduced nocturnal and fasting glycemia on the day following exercise to a greater extent than the MCT group. Furthermore, their results suggest that performing HIIT in a fasted-state may be the most advantageous exercise strategy for glycemic control as it significantly lowered 24-h mean glucose, fasting glucose, overall postprandial glycemic increment, glycemic variability, and time spent in hyperglycemia. 30 
Conclusion
Considerable evidence is accumulating regarding the use of HIIT strategies for patients with a chronic disease. For example patients with cardiovascular disease demonstrate improved functional capacity and quality of life without increasing medical risk. In addition, HIIT was shown to significantly increase LV ejection fraction with associated reductions in LV end-diastolic volume and LV end-systolic volume when compared to an MCT group completing the same amount of total work. Fewer studies have been completed evaluating HIIT protocols in patients with pulmonary disease, and even fewer studies for patients with T2D. HIIT is at least as effective as MCT for improving functional capacity and quality of life measures in patients with pulmonary disease. In addition, HIIT may have added advantages by producing peripheral muscle changes resulting in fewer negative training symptoms such as less reported ratings of dyspnea and leg discomfort. Considering patients with T2D, HIIT programming is just as effective as MCT in positively altering percentage body fat and increasing peak power output. HIIT should always be considered in conjunction with, or as a supplement to, MCT in the medical management plan for patients with a chronic disease, and those individuals who are not able to tolerate high-intensity continuous exercise. Patient protocol preference is also an important consideration; as the patient's choice usually impacts adherence to the intervention. In the future, studies using larger participant size are necessary to better understand which HIIT protocols are most effective for optimal exercise responses and exercise training adaptations in patients with other chronic diseases. Using HIIT protocols with individuals having a chronic disease will always provide medical concern for patient safety. Literature reported in this brief review highlights the growing scientific evidence that HIIT presents little risk for stable patients when the prescribed exercise protocols are followed.
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